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CURRICULUM LINKS: CAREER LINKS:

SUBJECT SPECIFIC: BROADER:


	Text Field 20: Have you ever dreamt of discovering a new world? or becoming the next Indiana Jones? Is working in an office not for you? Imagine being able to lead expeditions and exciting adventures to countries all across the world. You could get paid to travel! If you have a curious mind, are up for a challenge and are not afraid of getting dirty- then this is your course for you!
	Text Field 21: Term 1Mesozonic Era: 66 million years ago; dinosaurs lived and become extinct. Why did they become extinct? Making our own bones and fossils. Paleolithic Era: 20000 years ago; Homo-sapiens; the first man, cave paintings. The first men, their lifestyle and survival skills. Recreating some famous cave paintings.Term2Pre-history: BC 500000; Stone Age, Bronze Age, Iron Age. Learning abut the developing skills of the first men.  Making our own tools and pots. Ancient History: AD43; Ancient Mezopotamia AD3550, Ancient Egypt AD3100. Learning about different ancient cultures and their customs; e.g.: burials, architecture, beliefs. Making our own mummies and sarcophagus.  Term 3Ancient Greece AD800.Learning about the famous Greek architecture, gods and culture. Recreating and modelling Greek buildings. Ancient Roman Empire AD650.Learning about the famous Roman Empire and leaders. Roman amphitheater, gladiators and costumes.
	Text Field 22: Achievement folder Young Archaeologist Club Membership  Exhibition set up in WHS based on studies
	Text Field 23: Field works/digs Trips to museums and site visits Attending at University of Leicester and their digs Working with Young Archaeologists Club Working with the Council of British Archaeologists Woodland activities/craft works
	Text Field 24: University of Leicester/Archaeology course Young Archaeologists Club Council of British Archaeologists Digging Up Bones! Famous Archaeology Discoveries Dig History and Archaeology Magazine for Kids and Children
	Text Field 25: Gaining historical knowledge Analysing and using evidenceResearchThe ability to work mechanically  Panning/project management Ability to analyse artifacts and information  Flexible approaches
	Text Field 26: Problem solving Researching Team work Social networking Enquiry Oganisation Curiosity Resilience Management
	Text Field 27: History Archaeology Geo-archeologyGeo-physicsAnthropology LinguisticsGeography Science
	Text Field 28: Archaeologists Conservator Heritage manager Historic building inspector/conservation officer Museum/education officer Museum/gallery curator Archivist Cartographer Higher education lecturer Tourism officer 
	Subject 2: Archaeology


